Mr. Editor

Who is this old or young Miss Palmer pray
That raised her Delight at the other day?
Was Looofacon lost the sense of shame,
or with their Ladies Virtue lost her name?
or did the Thieves exploiting her Chamas
Expect to the Entice the Whiggies to her arms?
or at the nod of "New York's favorite Son"
Varnish the fame of General Harrison
(As well might Molly with her Apron Try
To blot those Orlets out in Gander's Sky)
What did she mean then Sir I pray Explain.
Whay Ladies think the Girl must be insane
Or of that class of Looofaco Sacks
The party Manufacturers into Sacks
As with her Petticoats to blot the Name
Of such of hers from the book of Fame
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